Jerusalem

WORLD CAMP FOR JESUS 2017
July 31 - August 9, 2017
Celebrating JERUSALEM’S 50th Year of FREEDOM and VICTORY
and ISRAEL’s 70th BIRTHDAY
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INCLUDED PROGRAM FEATURES

•Participation in the World Camp for Jesus 2017 at the

International Convention Center Jerusalem

•Meeting and assistance at Ben Gurion International Airport upon

arrival and departure

•Round trip transfers from Ben Gurion International Airport to/from

Jerusalem

•8 nights accommodation** at the Ramada Hotel (Royal Wing) in

Jerusalem with private bath or shower

•Daily Israeli buffet breakfast and buffet dinner
•Full days of sightseeing on Aug. 6, 7 & 8, which include

Jerusalem

Bethlehem

EYGPT

SYRIA

Jericho

DEAD SEA

JORDAN
# - NO. OF OVERNIGHT STAYS

Jerusalem, Nazareth, Cana, Tabgha, Capernaum, Mt. Tabor, and
Mt. Beatitudes, Open Door in Tel Aviv, Jordan River, Bethlehem,
and Jericho
•5 lunches included on Aug. 2 & 3 at the International Convention
Center Jerusalem and on Aug. 6, 7, & 8 during full days of
sightseeing
•Private deluxe air conditioned motor coach for airport transfers
and full day tours according to local driving laws
•Porterage of 1 piece of luggage per person on arrival at the
airport and at the Hotel
•Hotel and City taxes and service charges
**Per Person based on two persons sharing a room
Single Supplement on request

The World Camp for Jesus 2017 will be in the City of Jerusalem, Israel in response to the Lord's leading to celebrate the 50th Anniversary
of Jerusalem's Freedom and Victory in accordance with Isaiah 66:10 and Matthew 21:9. The Camp is also a celebration of Israel's 70th
Anniversary in accordance with Romans 15:10 and in fulfillment of Isaiah 66:18-21. The dates are July 31-August 9, 2017.

The Camp is open to all who have a heart for Jerusalem as the City of God and Israel as the nation of God's people--first timers and
returners. It is a gathering of the Body of Christ from all nations, from
all walks of life: the young and the old; men and women, the
richand the poor, leaders and members, the young and the
mature in faith; denominational and non-denominational
churches/congregations/ ministries /organizations; worshippers
(singers/dancers); shofar blowers; worship flaggers; intercessors; and
prayer warriors for unified global celebration, worship, prayer and
intercession (Psalm 133; Psalm 150:1-6; Psalm 122:6).

TOUR ITINERARY

Monday, July 31 Depart your home city for your flight to Israel
Tuesday, August 1, 2017 l Tel Aviv and Jerusalem Arrive at Ben

Gurion International Airport where you will be met & assisted upon your arrival
and transferred to the Hotel Ramada in Jerusalem. Overnight in Jerusalem.
(D)

Wednesday, Thursday, August 2 and 3, 2017 l Proceed to the
International Convention Center Jerusalem Jerusalem Overnight in

Jerusalem. (B,L,D)

Friday, August 4, 2017 l Jerusalem Walking tour of the Walled City of
Jerusalem. Starting from the Jaffa Gate, walk around the Christian, Armenian,
Jewish, and Muslim Quarters to see various biblical sites, including ruins of
the Temple during the time of Jesus. Prayer and Worship at the Western Wall
Overnight in Jerusalem. (B, D)
Saturday, August 5, 2017 l Jerusalem Walking tour of the Mt of Olives

and Mt. Moriah. Starting from the Jaffa Gate to the Western Wall, walk up to
Mt. Moriah where Abraham was to sacrifice his son Isaac. (Dress code for Mt.
Moriah: full body cover, including head scarf.) Continue on to have a
panoramic view of Jerusalem, visit the Garden of Gethsemane, and other holy
and historical sites in the area. (Dress code: modest.) Prayer and Worship at
the Western Wall Overnight in Jerusalem. (B, D)

Sunday, August 6, 2017 l Rishon Le Zion and Jordan River Full day

program starting with a visit to the City of Rishon Le Zion to view the Open
Door Memorial donated by the Philippine Embassy and community in Israel.
Continue to the Yardenit Baptismal site on the banks of the Jordan River at
the Southern tip of the Sea of Galilee. Jesus ministered across this part of
the Holy Land which hosts a plethora of sites with biblical significance.
Yardenit provides pilgrims with a serene and spiritual setting for those wishing
to baptize and/or be baptized in the River Jordan. (Baptismal robe will be
lent, and baptismal certificate will be available without additional cost.) Lunch
Included. Return to Jerusalem for dinner and overnight stay. (B, L, D

Monday, August 7, 2017 l Nazareth, Cana, Mt. Tabor, Capernaum,
Tabgha, and Mt. Beatitudes We will drive by Nazareth to enjoy an

overview of Jesus’ boyhood home; then we will pass by Cana, where Christ
per- formed His first miracle (John 2). Continue on to Mount Tabor, scene of
the Transfiguration of Jesus, and to Capernaum, Peter’s hometown and the
base for our Lord’s Galilean ministry, where he performed more miracles than

at any other single place. There we will view the ancient synagogue where
Christ taught and the house where Peter lived. We will alse see Tabgha, the
site of Jesus' miracles of fish and bread, and then Mt. Beatitudes, where Jesus
also preached. Lunch Included. Return to Jerusalem for dinner and overnight
(B.L,D)

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 l Bethlehem and Jericho Visit the Nativity
Church in Bethlehem, the birthplace of Jesus, and the Shepherds' Field. We
will continue on to the historic City of Jericho, where Joshua and the Israelite
army lay siege to the city with the Ark of the Covenant. We will enter the Tel e
Sultan, a UNESCO site that’s the oldest town in the world, built far below sea
level by a perennial spring (Elisha's Spring). Visit the sycamore fig tree that
Zacchaeus climbed to see Jesus above the crowds, and then hear the story
of the Mount of Temptation, where the devil tempted Jesus after his 40-day
fast in the desert. Lunch Included. Return to Jerusalem for dinner and
overnight. (B, L, D)
Wednesday, August 9, 2017 l Jerusalem, personal free time,
optional tours Transfer to Ben Gurion International Airport for return flight

back home. (B)

Optional tours available of
1) Hebron to see the tombs of the patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
2) The Negev Desert, a living testimony of God's miraculous power to grow
plants in the desert
3) Dead Sea and Masada
(B) – Breakfast, (L) – Lunch, (D) – Dinner

Please note: Though rare, it may be necessary to substitute hotels and adjust
itineraries at guide’s discretion due to local conditions

GROUP PRICING
SINGLE
$ 1,349.00

DOUBLE
$ 850.00

TRIPLE
$ 840.00

*Above pricing is per person in the selected room occupancy and includes services
listed in the program flyer.

Flag of Jerusalem

Call: 866.613.5599
Visit: www.centralholidays.com
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OPTIONAL TOURS

Celebrating JERUSALEM’S 50th Year of FREEDOM and VICTORY and ISRAEL’s 70th BIRTHDAY

MASSADA AND DEAD SEA

Price: $80
Depart via the Judean hills to the Dead Sea, the lowest place on earth. Visiting the "Ahava" Dead
Sea Cosmetics factory. Drive along the shores of the Dead Sea to Massada. There you will learn
about the heroic story of the Jewish fighters. Ascend by cable car and tour the mountain fortress
built by King Herod, where the Zealots made their last stand against the Romans. Visit the
remains of the walls, palaces, synagogue, water cisterns, mosaic floors and roman baths.
Descend by cable car. Continue to the Dead Sea. Enjoy the unique opportunity to swim and float
in the Dead Sea, that many believe has its therapeutic effects. On the way back, view the
Qumeran caves, where the Dead Sea Scrolls were found.

HEBRON

Price: $47
Depart Jerusalem for the Cave of the Machpelah in Hebron which is one of the holiest places in
the Land of Israel. It is the burial place that Abraham purchased for his family after Sarah died
(Genesis 23:8-17). Later, Isaac and Ishmael buried Abraham there. (Genesis: 25.9) Subsequently,
it became the final resting place for all the patriarchs and matriarchs, except Rachel, who died
near Bethlehem. The building over the tomb is truly amazing in its dimensions, complexity and
antiquity. Huge walls built by Herod the Great 2,000 years ago surround it, while the interior is a
combination of medieval architecture, Arabesque décor from later centuries, and synagogues
founded after the reestablishment of the Jewish community here following the 1967 Six Day
War. In one corner of the largest hall, with its house-like tomb markers for Isaac and Rebecca, a
cupola stands over a small opening into the actual Cave of Machpelah. Another smaller room
contains the tombs of Abraham and Sarah, and across an open courtyard are those of Jacob and Leah.

Price: $98
THE NEGEV DESERT
We invite you to an unforgettable experience in the greenhouses of the Habsor region in the
northern Negev to see the living testimony of God’s miraculous power to grow plants in the desert.
The tour is planned and guided by the agronomist Uri Alon (a specialist in international
agriculture). Uri is assisted by team of professional guides, who are fluent in several languages
and adept at working with differing age groups. Drive from Jerusalem via Beersheba to Moshav
Talmei Yosef for the Salad Trail Experience. You will observe the most up to date agricultural
technologies- the “high tech” of agriculture. At every stop of the tour you will receive an explanation
followed by you actually picking and eating your fruit right away!
On the tour you will encounter a wide variety of seasonal fruits and vegetables:
The Tomato Greenhouse: How come the tomatoes grow upwards? Why are there enormous bees here? You will pick and eat colorful
tomatoes and small peppers and tasty cucumbers.
The Greenhouse of flying strawberries: Why do they grow in the air? Who are the strawberries’ bio-engineered friends? You will learn
about the water, the special soil used and, of course, taste the fruit.
The Orchard of Chinese Oranges: Did you know that all of the orchards from the Sharon area were moved to the Negev? You will make
Hawaiian style necklaces from Chinese oranges!
Racing of homing pigeons: Once these pigeons were the e-mail of the ancient world. Which is the fastest bird? You will send your
messages and wishes on the legs of our homing pigeons.
The Herbal Greenhouse of fresh medical herbs: Green medicinal herbs that are not only for eating – you will touch and smell and
learn about their essential oils.
“Pitot on the Saj”: We will bake pitot with zaatar and olive oil. (A saj is a Bedouin oven covered by mud). You will explore a genuine
maze from passion fruit while picking and eating on your way!
The Field of Carrots: You will learn the history of the carrot and then find and collect orange, white, yellow and purple carrots.
There might be changes due to the agricultural season. The tour lasts 2-3.5 hours. The tour is suited to all ages and all the yearly
seasons.
Call:

866.613.5599

Visit: www.centralholidays.com

